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In recent years, along with the rapid development of China's economy and the 
approaching of mobile Internet epoch, the society’s demand for electricity is 
increasing. However, the quality and safety management of grid infrastructure project 
didn’t keep up with the pace. It is very urgent to adopt new ideas and new 
technologies and develop a new management model, integrating the safety and quality 
of infrastructure projects. With the development of computer software technology, 
information technology provides technical support to solve the above problems. 
Under the guidance of "The 11th five-year plan on information development 
programming " and "SG186 project" framework of STATE GRID CORPORATION 
OF CHINA, this dissertation will base on the construction engineering quality, the 
systemization and standardization of safety management., and then consider the need 
of informatization development of power grid company, combine the quality & safety 
integration solution and the "engineering construction standardization node content" 
which has been finished by the company’s infrastructure construction department this 
dissertation will tell how to use the Java Web technology and Microsoft SQL Server 
2008 database system to build the management information system of power 
infrastructure construction engineering safety &quality integration. The solution will 
realize the construction engineering project schedule management, file management, 
of safety & quality, guidance file management, management of the contractors, 
management of after-evaluation file on contractors, plan management and system 
management, and other major functions. 
This dissertation puts forward a solutions, which starts with four aspects, the 
system requirements, system design, system implementation, system testing. It helps 
the management of the grid construction engineering’s safety & quality to march 
forward standardization, informationization, streamline, standardization. It means a 
lot on improving the efficiency and actual effect of the quality and safety 
management. 
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层架构的设计模式，使用 Struts2、Spring 和 Hibernate 编程框架，实现层次分明、
扩展性较强的系统架构。 
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